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4 Although I Speak with Angel’s Tongue
   *The Water Is Wide*

8 As Saints of Old
   *Blessed Be the God of Israel*
   *I Sing the Almighty Power of God*

12 Be Thou My Vision
   *Lord of All Hopefulness*

16 Come, O Thou Traveler Unknown

21 Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing

26 God, Who Made the Earth and Heaven

30 Let All Things Now Living
   *Sent Forth by God’s Blessing*

36 Morning Has Broken
   *Praise and Thanksgiving*

41 On Christmas Night
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Although I Speak with Angel’s Tongue

*The Water Is Wide*

O WALY WALY

setting, John Turner

Swing 8ths ($\frac{3}{4}$ = 120)

Tune: English traditional
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As Saints of Old
Blessed Be the God of Israel
I Sing the Almighty Power of God
FOREST GREEN
setting, John Turner

Swing 8ths ($J = 120$)

Straight 8ths
Swing 8ths

Tune: English folk tune
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Come, O Thou Traveler Unknown

Allegro ($J = 131$)
Swing 8ths

Tune: Scottish melody
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God, Who Made the Earth and Heaven

\[ J. = 72 \]

\[ \text{Tune: Welsh traditional} \]
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Morning Has Broken

Praise and Thanksgiving

Swing 8ths (J = 140)

Tune: Gaelic melody
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